NO-BAKE RECIPES

This collection of no-bake recipes are sure to inspire and delight!
Chocolate Truffles

http://www.food.com/recipe/coconut-chocolate-truffles-185155

Chocolate Crackles


Peanut Butter Bars

Hedgehog Slice


Mars Bar Slice


Chocolate Fudge

Rocky Road


Clinker Slice


Mars Bar Slice

Tim Tam Truffles


Chocolate Noodles Spiders

http://www.changs.com/recipes/chocolate-spiders/

Coconut Lemon Slice

Toffees

Caramel Popcorn

Vanilla Fudge
Peanut Butter Fudge


Frog in a pond jelly cups

http://www.cookiesorbiscuits.com/?p=1741

Marshmallow Teacups

Tiny Teddy Cars


Rainbow LCM Bars


Date and Coconut Balls

Choc Mallow Jelly Sice

Jelly Slice

Homemade Gummy Bears
Homemade Marshmallows


Cheery Ripe Slice